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Reached Santiago, Yesterday.
WHERE THEY LAND KNOWN IN A FEW DAYS

HARD FIGHTING EXPECTED WHEN THEY LAND.
The Navj
Department received a dispatch from
Admiral Sampson announcing that the
troop ships arrived off Santiago, jester
day.
21.

RESTORED.

Washington, June 21. The news
of Shafter's arrival at Santiago did not
como from Sampson, as supposed, but
from Lieutenant Colonel Allen, of the
Signal Corps, to General Ureely. It is
also stated that direct cable communi
cation has been established to Uuan
tanamo, via the French cable.
1I0BSUN IS SAFE.
York, June 21. In

New
response
to inquiry, Mr. Kamsden, JSntish (Jon
sent
sill at Santiago,
the following to
the World:
Nothing happened te
Hobson or others during the bombardment.
SOME SICKNESS ON TRANSPORTS.

On Board Associated Press Dispatch
J3oat Dandy, Mole St. Nicholas, June
21. The United States Army ot Invasion for Cuba, commanded by Gen
eral Shatter, arrived off Santiago yesterday at neonr The time and place of
landing has not beau decided upon.
Ihere are fourteen mild cases of
typhoid fever and some cases of measles on the transports; but the troops
generally Breaking, were in good
condition and excellent spirits. The
voyage was without iucident.
IIARDLY PROBABLE.
21. Friday morning
last the United States battleship Texas,
It is announced, endeavored to cover

Havana, June

the landing of an American force at
Punta Cabrera,' Province Santiago de
Cuba, but the Americans were repulsed
by the Spanish troops, under Colonel
Aldea with the loss of Beveral men.
ESTABLISHED.

'Washington. June

There was
important news at the War Department when Secretary Alger reached the
office todnv.
The transports witn
15,030 troops had, arrived safely off
Santiago and direct cabla communica
tion had been established between the
United States and Guantanamo, where
the United States marines now hold
possession of Cuban soil. Thus not
only is Captain Blanco cut off from
communication with the outside world.
save through Key West, and other
cables within our control, but the au
thorities at Washington hava been
ulaced in close connection witn our
forces, army and navy, which aie
the invasion of Cuba. To Gen
eral Greeley and bis signal corps be
longs the honor of achieving this feat
It is expected that today or Wednes
day the cable will be thrown
21

cou-duct- ine

OPEK TO THE GENERAL

PUBLIC,

subject to the censorship. The first
message over this restored cable was
from Lieut. Col. Allen to General Gree
ley who immediately directed the otllcer
to forward the earliest possiDie advices
as to the arrival of the United States
Lieut. Col. Allen
troops transports.
applied to Captain McCalla, in corns
in a nd of the United States naval forces
The Captain
at Guantanamo Bay.
fijnt out a boat to Admiral Sampson's
equadron, which returned with the
the news that the transports bad ars
rived safely and were lying off Santia
go, and that at the moment of report
General Shatter, commanding the mil.
itary expedition, was on board the flag
shin New York, counseling with Ad
miral Sampson respecting the landing
of the troops.
'
PLACE OF LANDING.
On Board the Associated Press Dis
patch Boat Dandy, off Santiago de
Cuba. June 20, 1 p. m., via .Mole St
Nicholas, Hayti, June 21,3 a. m. The
United States army tor tne invasion of
Cuba, about 16,000 strong, commanded
br General Shafter.arrived off Santiago
de Cuba at noon today. The time of
its disembarkation has not yet been
determined upon, but it probably will
te within three days. When the fleet
of thirthy-fiv- e
transports swept up the
southern coast, today, and slowed np
within sight of the doomed city of
Santiago, the anxiously awaited sol
diers were greeted with ringing cheers,
to the
which were faintly
transports from the decks of the blockading warships far in shore. They
were answered by the

of musts had sprung np, apparently
from tue sea and

WASTING THEIR TIME.
CorTMpradanta

AN AWFUL DISASTER.
Aa ZDfllih War Ship Lanncnad aad Fifty
feople are Drowned.

Tuneless
Harping oa
Absence of Important

London, June 21. A correspondent
at Paris, of tha Pall Mail Gazette, tele
graphed this afternoon that he learns
from aa authoritative soiree, ia spite
of denials, that the question of negotiating peace between the United States
and Spain has been for some days the
subject of lively correspondence be
tween the Chancellories. He adds that
some ambassadors at Paris were
yesterday to remain on the
alert and in readiness.
The corres-poadefurther . says it is expected
that an event of importance in opening
negotiations with tbe United SUtrs
and Spain will occur withia a few days.
M. Hanotaux, French Minister of Foreign Affairs, in the Mellno Cabinet,
backed by tbe Czar of Russia, has. it
seems, been the principal promoter of
peace negotiations, Hence President
Faure's desire to retaia Hanotaux in
the Foreign Office.
Can't Stick Them.

Washington, June

21.

Secretary
G?e has written a letter to the House
Ways and Means Committee and Senate Finance Committee stating that it
is absolutely impossible to put adhesive
stamp section of war revenue measure
ia operation by July 1, asking time be
extended to Jaly 15 and the commission
Increased from I to 8 per cent in order
to increase the popular interest in the
distribution of stamps.
Washington. June 21. The Senate
Committee on Finance will not, recommend any changes in the War Revenue
the Treasury
Bill, notwithstanding
Department's desire for delay in beginning operation under the bill.

the launch
London, June
ing of tbe British first-clasbattleship,
Albion, 12,950 tons, at Blackwell, today,
by theDuchess of York, a ceremony at
which tbe United States Ambassador
and Mrs. Hay and Lieutenant Colwell,
United States Naval Attache, assisted,
the displacement of water caused
an immense mass at water to rise on
all sides, completely submerging one of
the lower stages in the yard and immersing hundreds of people. Ten
bodies thus far have been recovered. It
is estimated that fifty persons were
drowned. Another but discredited re
port says that tbe ship sank.
London, June 21. As this dispatch
is sent the bodies of twenty-seve- n
men,
women and children nave been recov
Klackwell
seen
of the
ered from the
disaster. Tbe Duchess of York and
Colonel and Mrs. Hay, and the remain
der of the distinguished guests did not
see the accident, which occurred at the
moment three cheers were called for
the successful launching, and the
screams ot the victims were drowned
by the outburst of hurrahs and steamer
sirens.
s

MARKETS.
Cattle and
June 21.

Chicago,

.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

a.
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First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Deviled Cheese,

Cattle

Receipts

steariv: beeves.
MiSn lo
and
8250 Q 4.76;
heifers,
lexas siet'rs. fi io4.3U; Blockers and
feeders. 3.HOe4 85. '
su-- r
iu.ijnp; steady 10
strong;
aives 3 50fcf5 25; westerns,
3.00O:
co w

4.

touches the spot
of ten.
Comes
Dutch jars soft,
spiced and ' has

creamy.slightly
a snap."

BROWNE

4.1'JtcO);UirjhB,S4.i!ii((J6.DO.
-

i

Kantaa Cl'y Stack.

IT IS NOT "LOUD"

Kansas CiTT.June 21 -- Cattie.recelpts,
best gradt-- steady; otlms weak;
native steers, f3:7u4. to: Texas steers,
3.1084.75;, Texas cows, ?2.603.75;

f),C00;

-

Sheep Receipts,

2,000;

steady, iambs,

3.00o60; muttons, 83.0004.33.

Money Market.
York, June 21. Money on

The Plaza Grocery.

New
call
Prime
per cent.
nominally
i
mercantile paper,
per cent. ,

34

. Metal Market.
21. Silver,
Lead, 83.70. Copper,,

New York,. June

10.

Chloco aralo.
CnicAGO, Juno 21. Wheat. June,
80; July,
Corn. June
July, 325a".
Oats. June, 24)4; July, 24.

74.

s

,

Fatroniie tha

68;

Arcade

&

in:"
All Kinds of lative Produce
DEALERS

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

0 Restaurant,
Alfred Buvall, Prop.

BRIDOB

WOOL,

Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES
:

For Ftrat-Cla-

IMZANARES

:WliolesaIe

PHICE 50 CENTS

native cows and heifers, 2.254.75;
etorkers and feeders, fi 255 60; bulls,

&

COMPANY,

s

2.754.00.-

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

nine times out
in one pound

nei.-vipu-

STRBBT

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.

Prices reasonable and made
known on application.
Ex
cellent servlde. Teble tup.
plied with the beet of every,
thing in tha market.

,

.

Ledgers,
Jdurnals,
Cash Books.

go

?othe

...

OLD RELIABLE

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

SECOND-HANSTORE
Ot W. E. Crltes, Wyman block, to buy or
sell all goods in our line. Or we will sell
tbe enure business on terms to suit.

f-

Navajo Blankets.

-

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OA.XjIiFORlsrXA.

iSiii

vhe

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las, Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

.

Wc Sell

Tiiclartli

Rent the Buildings
-

.

...

1898.-187t- f.

The Heathen Chinee.
21. A special to
the Evening Journal, from Hong Kong

New York, June

says

:

The

Time For

Taking Down

anchored a few miles from here in
Chinese waters, has been compelled to
leave by the Chinese authorities.
She
moved te British waters.

teral ia the Wgheet trade eaklaf powder
Aetna! teeuehew it asiaaaa
third farther Uaa aay ether brand,

Capital Paid in
Surplus

I

ONLY

EXCLUSIVE

SHOE

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,

--

$100,00

v

50,000

President.

FRANK SPRIMCjSX,
D. T. H03KIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier.
J.HTEKE3T FA ID ON TIME DEPOSITS

THE LAS VEGAS

HssaY Gosa, Pres.

H. VV. Kshy, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

SIE

In the City.

CFSave vour

A large assortment of Rents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

-

-

OFKIOKItS:

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

earnings by deootiii; thtim in tha k Visas Savi k o
Bane, where they will brin you an inaomj. "ifivery dollar savel is two dol la r
made." No deposits received of lejs than jl. Interest pail oa all deposi ts 0
$5 and .over.

4
4

.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

& CO.

Sixth. St. .opposite San Miguel Bank,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

I

Values.

52-in- ch

-

,

42

WHOLESALE

:

Waists,

ill ERGH ANTS

Percales, for

36 cents.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

F

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

AktoiHttr Pur
euaaa

.,

mm

atHHC

BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

$1.36..

paiu

' '

,

85 cents.

26 inch Ladies' Umbrella

Boy's Puritan
made of good

mi

kevM.

cents.

.

39 cents.

o

INCORPORATED.

(

A Flab. Trass.
in kind. It was I o'clock this morning
Ohio, June 21. Edwin
Cleveland,
when the armored cruiser Brooklyn Corbin, promoter of Chicago,
acting in
reoerted seeing the smoke of several

the interest of a London syndicate, has
arranged a big deal which will merge
about super cent or iresn water Ssb
dealers into one Immense conselida
tion, the capitalization of which wi
include common and preferred stock
and debentures, a total running well
irio me millions.

OF LA 5 VEGAS.

your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see 4
that the work is done just as well 4
aa you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the 3
work entails. . Really moderate
charges for really superior work. i
Price, 50o per pair.
i
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
i

The American supply ship, Za

fire, sent here from Manila by Admiral
Dewey to procure provisions and other
necessaries tor the fleet, and which

Sari Miguel Rational Ba"k.

VWWWW WW WW SF VVVYVVSt
CCC0fCC0CCCCCCC0OOOO0COC0C oo
and that done well.
()
o
n
We are proud of the line of goods we
WEEK'S, SPECIALS! ooo
0D H
display. Our display of hats in
oo
o
Good
o
particular.
0o
o
0o
all wool
Our 50 cents
Soft bosom Shirts,
Summer Qailts,
Call and see our Men's Tan Shoes o Storm
1
0o
the very latest,
Unlaundered
Serge,
().
UaI
Beautiful Design?
0o worth 75c in Navy
worth 11.25,
irt,
o
for,
Blue, at
at
for
go

TROOPS MOST ENTHUSIASTICALLY.

eteamers away to the southeast, and a
moment or two later announced a dozen
or two transports were in eight. The
news was exchanged frem ship to ship
then the auxiliary . cruiser Gloucester,
formerly J. P. Morgan's yacht Corsica,
darted away t welcome the troops,
About half an hour later a grim forest

Best

heap.

What's Tha DiffereneeT
Madrid, June 21. It is rumored that
AN IMPRESSIVE SCE5E
the Spanish cabinet may resign this
Morro le Angry,
( l
was presented as the armada swept
week.
the
tewards
the
Key
Fla., June 21. A vessel
up
West,
horizon,
gracefully
Madrid, June 21. There are ru which arrived here this morning from
shores where the great struggle is to
mors current here today tbat tbe Cor
take place. The transports were ranged
tes may suspend sessions the coming off Havana, reports the blockade within three shifting lines, with the battleweek, when Senor Puigcerver, Minister out incident, except an occasional firing
ship Indiana on the extreme right and
of Finance, will resign, in which event of shots from Morro Castle and the
other in en of war on the outskirts of
,
it is thought Premier Sagasta will be land batteries.
the fleet. In this order the transports
compelled to submit to the Queen Reand escorts steamed slowly in toward
the hills, where
gent a question of confidenoe in the
Morro's red walls
j Temperanoe Lecturer Dead.
Ministry. It is possible, therefore, that
gleamed In the sunlight.
RrjsHviLLE,
Ind., June 21. Lather
Senor Sagasta will resign, in which case
a
SAMPSON AND SHAFTER.
noted
Benson,
temperance lecturer, is
Illinois Day.
it is said tbat a National Government dead.
.
..
...
An order from the Admiral stopped
21. The Illinois pledged to tho most energetic course,
June
Neb.,
Omaha,
the advance of the ships about fifteen
will succeed hii ministry.
was
miles to the southeast, aad escorted by State building at the Exposition
the Gloucester, General Shatter weut dedicated today, in the presence'of GovA Dead iMue.
.
foiward on the Seguraca to confer ernor John B. Tanner and his full staff,
June 21. Senor Galvez,
Havana,
with the Admiral. The transports lay the
state
of
committee
that
exposition
off in a smooth sea while pleas were
president of the Colonial Council, closed
probably 10.000 citizens of Illinois. the
discussed by tbe leaders on the flagship. and
debates in chamber with a message
close of Governor Tanner's
the
At
Not the faintest intimation of their In- remarks. Cel. Carr announced that to the deputies in which ha
repeated
tentions regarding landing has been Melville E. Stone, General Manager of
tbat he did not wish autonomy es
allowed to escape, undoubtedly, how the Associated
Press, hart a bulletin to
ever, some troops will be landed at the effect that General Shafter's forces tablished for Cubans or for Spaniards,
to relieve the had arrived at Santiago. In an instant but for all tbe inhabitants of Cuba. He
Guantanamo
Bay
In fact everyconcluded: Let
fall fiat and
Marines there, but it is generally be
Immense throncr was en their feet sink us into the the sky
before tbe dar
lieved that the main body will be tha
abyss
were
airs
thing in blank
Patriotic
madly.
invaders foot tramples on
landed much nearer Santiago,
The cheering
books
done in
and aung, and tne scene was one ing foreign
plaved
soil.
were
These
warm
words
.
LONG TRYING JOURNEY
first-clas- s
of the most wciderful outbursts of Spanish
tne
shape
ly applauded by
deputies:
from Tampa, had left the men in a patriotic enthusiasm ever witnessed.
Cuban Congress then approved fneitd--dres- s
and at lowest
much better condition than had been
mes
in
to
President's
the
reply
EstiSpilt Ohio Republicans.
prices.
anticipated. Owing to the smoothness
sage and to the message of Captain
of the passage, the soldiers were not
Columbus. Ohio. June 21 The Mc- - General.
mates given upgenerallv affected by sea sickness. Kissonite delegation from Cleveland to
on application,
gave
They were all wildly anxious to get the Kepuhllcan State Contention,MeTCis-soCan't Form Cabinet.
n
on all kinds of
Much a parade this afternoon Mayor
ashore, and to begin lighting.
Paris, June 21. Owing to the re
was in the front rank. The band
satisfaction was expressed among the
aaVijragCSlMai books or binding
troops when it became knowa that the plaved There will be a Hot Time in Old fusal of the former Premier, Dupuy, to at The Optic office.
'
office
actual capture of Santiago is to be left Town Tonight. The other delegation accept the foreign
portfolio, and
M.
out
at
to
become
a
has
Minister
Lambre
banner
of
de
the
to the army. The horses and mules from Cleveland
on tho transports suffered severely. Neil House reading. Headquarters of of Finance, M. Sarrien decided to remany dying. The American fleet off Loyal Republicans of Cuayhoga County linquish the taaK of attempting to form
a Cabinet and will so inform President
Santiago has been materially strength
Imoerata.
ened by the addition of tha warships,
Faure, this afternoon.
which escorted the transports, consist
Kock, Ark., June 21 The
Little
ing of the Indiana, Detroit, Montgom Democratic State Convention met at THE AMERICAN NAVY, CUBA AND
HAWAII.
ery, Bancroft, Helena, Ericsson and noon today, to nominate a State ticket.
Foote.
J. I Clarke, was made A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen
His statement that Arkan- views in each part, of the finest balfs
MORE MEN FOR CUBA.
chairmansas is readv to enlist under the banner
WAsnraoTON, June 21. The War of Williaro.T Rrvan.cauRerl immense en. tone pictures of the American navy,
AND
Department has issued orders to BrigTt is expected that Govern- Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
adier General Henry M. Deffield te thusiasm.
or Jones will be
by ac- by a Chicago publishing house.
proceed with bis entire brigade from clamation.
xne Atchison, lopeka & santa ie
Camp Alger te Fort Monroe, whore
Railway has made arrangements for a
they will take transports for Saatiago.
They Went Back.
special edition for the benefit of its maTbe brigade comprises the Ninth MasST. JOHN & CO,, ;
HUTCHINSON,
and a specimen copy can be seen
sachusetts and the Thirty-thir- d
and
Washington, June 21. Advices trons,
local
office.
at
ticket
the
Single parts
Thirty-four- th
Michigan, about 3,000 received by way of Marseilles, France may be had at ten cents each,
'
the full
men in all.
confirm
tbe first reports tbat the set, 160
Estate, Mining and
costs
Sub Real
but
$1.00.
pictures,
Dis
Cadiz.
fleet
to
returned
nARD FIGHTING EXPECTED.
Spanish
- script ions for the set may be left with
General Brokers.
Wherever the landing may take piece, patches state that ice v ictoria is in- the agent. In view of tbe present exwas
into
towed
and
ured
pore.
bitter work is ahead for Shafter's men
citement regarding Cuba, these pictures
before the Spanish flag comes down from
are very timely. Call at the ticket of Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, N M
Women'! CI nba
Morro's walls. The Spanish Infantry,
fice and see them.
Next New Optic Hotel, - .
June 21. Two thousand
On as. F. Jones, Agent.
Cavalry and Guerilla force is estimated
Denver,
by Admiral Sampson to number from club women, from all parts of the coun30,000 to 45,000 men. They are stretched try have arrived at Denver to attend
from GuatUnamo to Cabanas, fifty the Fourth biennial convention of the
miles, ready to concentrate at any point rGeneral Federation of Women's Clubs,
of attack. Starving and harassed by
tomorrow.
the Insurgents the situation of the beginning
Spaniards is desperate. Naval officers
"HARYBY'S"
familiar with the situation fully expect
ternuc ngnting aoeut Santiago.
IOHSST R190RT IS AMERICA.
For rest, recuperation,' pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
Thej Make na Tired.
All the comforts of an ideal home.eppetii- Washington, June 21. Almost im- lag,
abundant table, rich milk aad cream ;
mediately after the Senate convened pure it water and invigorating air are an
amid soeuery of wonderful
the resolution for annexation ef Hawaii found here Interest.
anil
was laid before it. Beach, (N.D,) beauty
e
xwooty-nvmiles irom x.as vegasD
who had been quoted in a Washington weekly stage. For terms call en Judge
Wooater or addres
paper as favorable to annexation, said
H. A. Harvit,
he had not made tbe statement attri
167tf
East Las Vegas, N. M.
buted to him, and was opposed to an
nexation.
BUMMER BAlfl.
Mitchell, (Wis ,) delivered a speech
Colorado Summer Tourist's Bates; Ha.
in opposition to annexation. He de
clared that the Nation-jus- t
now was Vegas to Denver and return, $23. 1R; Las
shorn of its judgement"' The effort to Vexes to Colorado Springs and return, $18. .
establish oar Government in the far 60; Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, $15.-7East and the adoption of tbe policy of
Dates of sale June 1st to October 15th,
THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO:,
imperialism was aa evidence of that. 198. Good returning until October 81st,
" "
He thought the seizure of Hawaii
U. F. Jones, Agent.
MASONIC TBM.l'LE
would remove all doubt as to our land
grabbing intention.
1
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Some Cases of Typhoid Fever and Measles, but Not
Much Seasickness.

Newspapers,
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JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

5hafter and Men, Without Incident,

-
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4

ana t. thca I
ItcIt fiv cartels profit of my
yearly baelncas."
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In Cheese.

Mattara.

Washington, June
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Good

V
;

heavy material
Paragon frame and steel
rod. Value of same $1.40,
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Madras Shirts,
Our

$1.50

.

E. Eosenwald
C)

Fxtra Fine

for

Kind
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o
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O
One Dollar. O
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BEST AVAILABLE
COPY

COMMENCES! EST XXKBClBKS.

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE PEOPLE' PAPEB.
Established in 1870.

Day Calibrated With Malta, tang, Daa.
clng, aad General Happiness, at
the Leretto Academy.

n.

A'

uoc

L. COOLEY.

oniciav

FINE LIVERY &

Published by

Santa Fe Time Table. It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
m
line, will make it to

nature seemed to b linksd together
Co. to make
Las IVegas .Publishing
this, the commencement day at
our beautiful Loretto Convent, a long to
i FOR KIDNEY DISEASE, 8TOM- i
t
i
Editor. be remembered and most happy day. Tbe
GEO. T. GOULD,
S.TION. LIVER DISORDER OR
wist sotrars.
sweet faced nuns, ths happy faced girls,
Ho. 1
arrive ls!:i5 p. m. Sep 1:10 p. m.
"Win. E. CLEAR Y,
CDNSTlPATlQft
He. IT Pass, arms i:48 p m. "
birds and flowers, all gave a warm
S:05 p. m.
Basinets Malinger. the
He ft Freight
T:35 a. a
welcome to the visitors. Still, thers was
AST SOUND.
an air about the whole place, which ceoteJ
Entered at the East Lm Vegas postetilce
He. nPaaa. arrive S:C5 a. m.
tils I
us to remember the recent death, and Hurphej-Va- n
ecottf .class matter.
Petien Drug Co., Special Aflts He. S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05
a
Dep.
burial, of one of tbeir namber.
Na ei sswi-- kt
u
..m
Ho. fetie iure r' train;" No! 1 is California aad
The stags was beautifully and artlstlo-all- y
Tb Optio will not, under tar circum
stances, be responsible for tbe return or
decorated with our "Old Glory," and yonng misses will be awarded gold no. n tne Mexico train
the safe keeping of any rejected maou
ants Fs braack tralna connect with Noe. 1, t,
mailer
flags, buntings, flowers, and paint- medals for tbeir painstaking and good
No
will
to
be made
this
cript.
exception
f 3, 17 and 22.
of
work
deft
the
ths
lofingers
or
to
ings,
with
latter,
letters
either
role,
regard
losures. Nor will the editor enter into of the lovely ladles who conduct ths
Mies Elsie Baasch, good conduct, gold
HOT BPRINKS BRANCH.

T3ITTEHC

AH

hing

my

er

ing-roo-

News-deale-

OFFICIAL

PAPER OF THB CITY.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

Promptly at

the curtain was
rolled up, and thers on ths stsge was a
9:80 a. m.

,

medal; Miss P. Varela, music, gold medal;
Miss M. Frank, industry, gold medal; Mist
M. Trainer, attendance, gold medal.
Contest between Misses A. Gonsales and
M. Trainer, will be decided this evening.
Mother Mary Zena, and ber able corps
of teachers, bave the thanks of the entire
community for the manner la which they
bave conducted this school, making it
rank as one of the first educational institutes In tbe Territory.
The program of last nights entertain
meat was most' successfully oarried out.
Where ail did so well, it Is nigh impossible
to mention the names of the charming
misses who excelled. At the close of tbe
program Ber. T. P. O'Keefe addressed tbe
large audience, and in a few happy remarks bestowed due meads of praise on the
tucc9sful contestants for tbe gold medals,
as ths Rev. Father remarked, not even
onr Dewey, tbe bero of Manila and
nor
war,
present
.ofudtbe
I
I.
I
would wear
uiiio ouujuiKuuor ouusud
me nieaais voted tnem Dy Uongreis with
more becomlne- nride than thoA fair
students alter their year's hard mental
Work. Tbe Hon. A. A. Jones then, in
comptny with Father O'Keefe, bestowed
tbe much coveted prizes and medals. Mr.
Jones was then introduced and delivered
a most striking and instructive address,
replete with logio and sound advise.
Mr. Jones was cheered to tbe echo, especially when alluding to the presence of
tbe Stars and Stripes, and tbe hope entertained that ere long another star, tbe star
of tbe coming great state of New Mexico,
would adore tbe flag of our oountry.
O A. Larrazolo was then introduced and
treated the assembly to a most charming
and beautiful address in the flower; Spanish tongue.

vision of sweet girlish lovelioess, for
which Las Vegas Is bsoomiug famous.
Soon the strains of the opening overture
filled the room, and drifted away into the
sweet J une air.
Misses M. Trainer, C. Watroos, W. Gra-ne-y,
D. Montoya' M. Frank and J.
were the little "Maids from school,"
wbo performed the difficult selection, with
great ease and graoe.
Tbe chorus of sweet girlish voices was
ths next on the programme, and Miss
Clara Baasch surprises even her best
friends in the manner with which she
played the difficult accompaniment. Tbe
voices were clear, true and distinct.
Miss D. Montoya next rendered a very
difficult piano solo, and from the first
touch of the piano, proved that she was
already master of tbe situation. Her execution was a great credit to her careful
instructress, Sister Mary Faber. v
An instrumental solo, by Miss May
Trainer, was well executed, ber maried
improvement and studiousneis was re
warded by the rounds of applause which
greeted her at the finish.
' I love you both," was ths title of a very
sweet solo.rsndered by a very petit maideni
called Miss Marie Edwardy, age six years.
Every word was distinctly uttered, and
ber voice was wonderfully clear, strong
and true for one so young. Miss Edwardy
is the daughter of the editor who once resided here. Her mamma has just reason
to be proud of the cbarmlng little Miss.
Donauwellen, by lranovlci, was tbe next
on tbe programme, and when tbe curtain
was raised, Misses W. Graney,' P. Varela, GO TO ALASKA
were at tbe piano, with Mrs. Frof. Fbil
Ford, as first violinist. Misses Augusta
Fleck and D. Montoya, second violinists:
DAWSON CITY, KOT-ZEBU- E
Mandolines, Misses Elsie BaBch,L. Vollmer,
Guitar, Miss A Gonzales; Xylophone, Miss
SOUND
C. Watrous;
Tatuborlne, Marie Cluxton;
ALASKA.
L.
Baca.
Triangle,
This piece was a surprise to tbe most
Trip. JOSEPH IFMIF
intimate friends of tbe young ladies, each
one did tbeir part so well, tbattbereporter GOLD
MINING
and DEVELOPMENT
does not feel capable of cri icising them.
Mrs. Ford proved to be the finest violinist
uompany of Yukon.
ever heard In this placs, her reputation as
one In England already is known. Little
DIRECTORS:
Miss Cluxton, was a surprise, and It does
Mr". Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N. W, T.
not seem so many years ago, tDat your
Hon, Cbauncey M. Depew, New York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Regina, N. W. T.
reporter, and ber mamma ware where she
Hon. Thomas L. James, New York,
stood today, going through like exercises
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Recitation, " Walberto's victory," rend
Mr. Elmer F. Botsford, Plattsburg, N. T.
ered in a very pleasing manner by Miss
Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago.
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
Trainer, was tbe next to call ths attention
Hon. Smith N. Weed, Plattsburg, N. T.
of the audience. Sbe has a
Mr. William Brown, New York
voice, and In after years will make a good
Hon. J. Nesbitt Klrchoffer, Manitoba.
Mr. Erwid C. Stump. New York.
elocutionist.
Mr.
E. B. Bronson, New York.
'Beautiful Bells," waltz, readered in
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey City, N.J.
very artistic manner by four very youtbful
Mr. Thos.W.Kirkpatriek,Lawsoa,N.W.T.
maidens, was done in a manner which
Operating the
speaks volumes for their gentle instructress
TRANSPORTATION
and their own application.
Company.
"Birds and Flowers In Glee," was an in . Bill ft .III nM , t
.caving;
rnnuHW,
1. ...
Is -- km.
novation, as It was a novelty, tbe first St. Michael, connecting there with elegant
for
4aiii.i1
boats
river
llawRnn.
Kntzehu.
anrf
a
being Terpsichorenn movement, consist
Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
of very beautiful and intricate move. other points in nave
accom
tattles
and
elegant
vj ciecinciiv,
modatlons, ladies boudiars, special cabins,
ments, full of grace and beauty.
grand salon, social hall, smoking room and buf"Tbe First Te Deum," read by a sister fet,
porcelain bath tubs, steam heat.
For passage and freight address:
and pantomlned by adozen young ladies,
JOHNSON-LOCK- B
MBKCA1NTILE COMPANY.
was something very beautiful, tbe mo
609 Market M., San Francisco, er
tions, tbe rapt expressions of the faces,
Seattle, Washington.
and the graceful motions of each, were
Dan-sige- r,

WpaDiBh-America1
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The Philippine Insurgents

on the

17th of this month, according to the
latest information, held 4,000 Spaniards
and 1,000 natives as prisoners, having
captured their arms with them.

It

is said that neither tbe Army nor

the Navy department, at Washington,
has any doubt that the army of inva-

sion had reached Santiago by yesterday,
but that debarkation will be the work
of several days. No doubt, something
will be heard on that point, today.

Las Vegas

is to be complimented
and congratulated on the ease and

liberality with which the Normal
School proposition was met and dis
posed of. If we da say it ourselves, no
town in the southwest is the superior
of Las Vegas in public spirit and
liberality.

' It is said

th8t General Miles is work
fng to baye himself made Lieutenant
General, not being willing ta wait till
be has earned his promotion Dy valient
deeds in the fleld. The General should
attend strictly to his country's demands
and leave his titles and rewards in the
hands of a people who hare never
shown themselves ungrateful to those
who have served them well.
J. he

Madrid Cabinet is discussing
"peace tendencies observable in the
United States." When, where or how
observable, is not stated. However,
the statement is made that Spain will
repudiate any proposition which does
not include her retention of her colo
nies. The old girl had better wait till i
proposition is made, before she talks of
repudiating it. Propositions are expected from her, not from us, and we
will do the repudiating.

Vegas J :00 a. m.
Vegas 11 :S0 a m.
Vegas 1 :10 p m.
Vegas 3:0& p m.
vegas o:uo p m.

Ar Hot Springs 9 :30 a. m
Ar Hot Springs 18:00 m
Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
Ar Hot Springs S:3& p m
Ar Hot vprtngs 5:i5 p
LvHot8priagst:40am. Ar Las Vegas 10 :10am
Lv Bet Sprlags 13:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13.45 p m
Lv Hat Serines 1:18 B m. Ar Lu Tnu
Lv Hst Springs 1:40 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p m
Lij noi epnngs oi'J p m. Ar Las Vegas 0:00 pm
Has. 1 ens' J, Paelfle and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing-roocars, tonrlst
sleeniaff care ani coaches hatwrnn rhlrtn snH
Loe Angeles, Ban Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 sad SB have Pullman palace cars and
coacuee Derweea Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip rickets to points net over 115 miles
at 10 per sent reduction.
Cemmatatiea tickets between Las Vegas and
not Springs, 10 rides S 1.00. OoodMdaye.
CHAS. P. JONBS,
Agent Las Tegas, N. M
81'KCIAL

points in

and all

d

csrtainly surprising.

Following was a violin solo, rendered in
her best manner by charming little Mrs.
fora, i its sne could not be induced to
respond to the encore.
'Asleep on the Switch," a vocal solo, by
iiissD. monioya, a very brlgnl young
lady, and relative to one of the good sis
ters, was readered in a most pleasing
manner. This young: ladv orovad that she
was at home with any class of mu-ic- .
Miss M. Trainer, then again rendered a
Admiral Camara's fleet, said some beautiful
piano sjio, and greeted with ap
times to be on its way to the Philippines, sometimes to be crossing the At plause.
Tbe Little Bootblack," was tbe name
lantic, and sometimes to have returned of a comio song
and
in costume,
to Spanish waters, is also said to con rendered by little Missdance,
Eva Ford. She was
Bist of sixteen sh;ps of all classes
mense, ber dancing was something
Among these are one battle ship, the wonderful for one so young, in faot it
Telayo j one armored cruiser, Emperado would have dona credit to ore much older
Carlos V; four torpedo boat destroyers, than Miss Ford. She was not allowed to
seven auxiliary cruisers, and three retire until she had returned and again in
another costume, rendered tbe very diffi
transports. The Pelayo is supposed to cult
and
"Fan Dance."
carry 600 officers and men, the Carlos V Miss D.graceful
Montoya then appeared, and
has a compliment of S15, while the with
exquisite touch rendered a master
torpedo-bodestroyers are set down piece on the piano. Her interpetation of
as iuu men each, upon each and all tbe selection shows that she is in touch
the armament is heavy and formidable. with the author, and her rendition was
faultlesp.
The Chicago Tribune thinks that "if The entire school then appeared In a
.a man like Grant had been Major Gen series of beautiful dances, taught them
by Frof. Ford, which only added to
eral commanding the army, last April, bis
It certainly as a happy
war
the
with Spain would have been meareputation.
or ins sisters to Introduce this in
over by now. The Tribune adds:
their program, for it proved one of tbe
It may be that General Miles' jeb ia too most interesting features,
to see how the
Dig for him that he, who was always
scholars understood and coald go tbrouzb
subordinate daring the war of the rebel- tbe figures without tbe
prompting of their
lion, has not the capacity to direct the teacher, Mrs. Ford to tbe violin was
their
movements of armies.
That would ac. only prompter.
Little Miss Edwardy
count for hW Indecision, his slowness, his
again distinguished herself as a danseus
jucueiumsm. The existence of those de
tects woum dc an excellent reason for B tne aotnio recitation by Miss Elsie
ascb,
the house down
putting somebody else at the head of the Hhe baa asimply brought
vein of wit, and her se
strong
be
would
a
army, it
conrincing argument against making General Miles a lection brought it forth In the nTost charm
ing manner. She would not respond to an
Lieutenant General.
encore.
"Parting Bells," Delsarten exercise, bv
Spain Bbouid ask the powers to iweive young
misses, was next given, and
occupy Manila, on the ground that she mey snow me careful training of a tbor- Is unable to withstand the
teacher.
Their move- Insurgents ugn,
and that the United States are not ments were beautiful and graceful. Miss
ready yet to take possession, it will be Clara Baasch af aln presided at tbe piano.
ma oortain was lowered nrl
v,
difficult for this country to offer any
was raised there was the same eroun of
reasonable, ground of objection. The
girlish loveliness and masical talent as at
Spanish fleet was destroyed the first the
first, with tbe addition of the entire
day of May. Fifty-tw- o
days after- sehool. Little Miss Crawford was tbe
ward, Admiral Dewey is no more able very tiny "standard
bearer," and tbe bouse
to occupy Manila than he was on the went wild with enthnsiasm.as
they render- evening of his glorious victory. The ed a number of national airs. The clap-pin- g
of the audience nearly drowned the
powers would certainly hava a most
excellent excuse for saying that the music as the "Star Boaneled Banner"
United States shall no longer play the ven, and tbe young voices broke forth In
tbe gladsome lay.
dog in the manger. If we are not able
to take Manila and thus protect foreign This ended the very Interesting proaram.
eacn one uttered a sigh that tbe exer-- .
I ana
interests, mose interests must unite, eises were so soon over. It will be
repeated
and protect themselves.
this evening at 7:30, (when the following
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Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted In open territory.

Equitable Life.
Total amount of assets
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Eagle Brand

Streets.

Model

Rby. Gko,

Gail Borden

Celebrated
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S Infant Food

GEO. T.HILL,

ADUE-YUKOIS
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Perfect $

VtARS THE lEAOINO BRAND.

For the

P lladelphla.
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Total Fir Assets

T

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Biennial Meeting Federation of Women'
01
Clllhtt., honYAp P.nlr,
nJ liU
. . v QO
ww.va, v una
'ub f'3
lowest first class fare, plus
for the round
nrij. iiieviaaiQaos io ana if.
parage In each direction; final
return limit June 3d.
C. F. Jones, Agent,

;

Ins. Co.

Agency.

F. J. GEHRING.

toohamita.

-

0,819,639

'794

(12,089,090

.

h

-

Hartford.

m

!

Anniversary of the
Permanent Settlement of New Mexico
Chamita. N. M.. Jnlv 1 IX'M Tiobat. nn
sale Las Vexes to danta Fe and return
July 12, limited to July 14. One far,) for
round trip. Half rate or less will be In ef

Sole Agent

Hartford Fire.

Hartford.

1840

o

we are offering will outlast any other
kind. It is the cleanest, . best and
most economical ware made. Doesn
rust, crack or chip. Caa be cleaned
au.easily as china. Not effected by
atius. we na?e a large assortment
. ci tbl are. Costs a little more
than
"n tm DUl any OI tnese articles
Y . .
win outlast a dozen tin ones.
s;'t

and International ex
posititioo, Omaha. Neb.. June 1 to Nov 1
1898.
Re luced rates are now in effect
from Las V egas as follows: Omnba an i
return, tickets limited to Nov. IB. 18 W
$49.60. Omaha and Teturn, tlckta limited
to 30 days from date of sa'e. $46 50. A stoo
over privilege at Kansas City of five (5)
nays in eitner direction has been arranged
lor tnese iicuets. ror further information
call at ticket office or address the agent

'

1810

Insurance Co.

Granite Ware

.

Trans-Mlssisi-l-

Tha Painter.

CO

Cash Assets.

iietna

kitchen utensils would come to the
housekeepers' idea of the millenium.
Haven't quite reached it yet but the

American Institute of tiomeoptthy. At
Umah, Neb, June 24 30. One Ur-- t class
fare for tbe round trip, plus $2. Tickets to
be sold June '22 and 23. limited for return
to and including July 7, continuous pas
sage in each direction.

t

are the

Absolutely Indestructible

Ui limited
July
. . . :for return to end. including
.
.
1
wuij
vujuuuuus puusage m eacn at
recuuu.

tect nanta

z
c
50

Lecattea.

iSio

F, OAKLET.

National Republican League.
Omaha,
Une first class fare plus

Hold.

Name of Company.

and everything pertaining to the

KATES.

AGENCY

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

decorators' art.

"., July

e

That

db-oovr-

1

Bv a Reliable Line.
Steamers for

demnifiesAnchors

Wild Waves Saving
, abou that Spanish fleet?
Nit! Your
walls "cry out with most miraculous
organ," though, whea they are bare
and without decoration; but we can
make them speak like a
of some talented artist, masterpiece
in
story
without words.by coveringthem with
the Chbp
of the decora,
tors art in handsome wall
papers.
Every wall tells of the artistic taste
of the owner. Sign and housepaint-in- g

n

-

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE

Lv Las
Lv Las
Lv Las
v Las
l,v im

'

Las Vegas, N. M.

What

INSURANCE

EDWARD HENRY.

BRIDGE STREET,

oon-duc- t.

Academy.

anyt-

your interest t call and look

RELIABLE

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That .Protects Indemnity That In-

over my outfit.

tK

.

correspondence concerning rejected man
script.
News-dealshould report to the count
any irregularity or inattention
0.1 tbe part of carriers in tbe delivery of
rs
can hare The
Thi Optio.
Optic delivered to tbeir depots In sot
part of tbe city by the carriers. Orders or
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on ancount of
personal absence, letters to Thi Optio
should not be addressed to aoy individual
connected witb tbe office, but simply to
tPTio, or to toe editorial or tbe bust
iHi
ess department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.

TDE OLD

hast bide

PLUMBING

a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitCloset3, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Aye., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone

68

J. W. MORGAN, Prepr
Letter-h.adatatemeats, tarda, enyeU I
epes, Invitations, programs, ets., etc., la
abnadaDce, at this effioe. Call aad get I
U
prloes.
Sole
Ta f or. flHu.un.UA. w
s,

OPERA BAR

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

if

C,

C. C.

fail to cure, druggist refund money.

agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Private club rooms In connection

t:

:atarw

Ask your

PRESS COMMENTS.
Public Oploloa from th. Fonr Quarter ei
tit Aro.ricaa N.tloa, m Indicated by ihe 1'rOM.

Druggist
for

General Debility!
and Loss of Flesh

agenaroae

10 CENT

TRIAL 8IZE.

Scott's Emulsion has httn the
standard remedy for nearly a
auarter etf a. eenturw. PritrcSrSinc
readily admit that thev obtain
.mam
mm ftiiv y vaimyt get
w...
From

Elf's Cream Balm

Chicago Post.

From the annual meeting ef the
American Medical Association at Den
Ter cornea a inessage of hope to every
consumptive sufferer la the world. It
was contained in a paper on "Surgery
of the Lung," read before the assembled
represeutatives of American medical
acieuce, yesterday', by a do leas promi
nent physician tuan Dr. J. IS. Alurpnr,
of t liicago
"1 cau with safety Bay," said be, "that
unless the lung is entirely gone a per
manent cure can be euectea.'
This was the essential deduction
from his technical treatise on the treat
ment of tuberculosis by collapsing the
lung oy mo introduction or nitrogen
gas into the pleural cavity. This in
unscientific parlance gives the lung a
ana nature enects toe care.
'test,
Without discussing the scientific
problem which Dr. Murphy says has
been fully demonstrated by successful
experiment, we can only express the
hope that all he claims for the discov
ery may prove true. 1'ulmooary troub
ies bring distress and sorrow to my
riads. The disease is so subtle, its
symptoms so illusive, its progress so
stealthy and the prescriptions for Its
cure so varied and deceptive that any
thing aosoiuteiy in the nature or an
absolute remedy must be bailed as the
greatest boon to infected humaaity
voucnsaiea oy modern medical science.
The name of the man who robs the
bacilli of tuberculosis of their terrors is
entitled to a place beside those of Iler- Tey ana jenner.
St. Louis Post Dispatch.
When Americans bear for a Drivate's

place in the army and for an opportun
ity to race aitnest certain death in the
navy, we have little fear from all
Europe. We have an abundance of
liobsons and we may have many
jjeweys.
Ptiladelphia Press.

fact established
, is The
as
tf not

is that that there
more, love ot country
much,
among the people of the United States
as there is among the people of any
other country on the earth. Foreign
nations have argued because the
American people are so conglomerate
many of them being of alien birth and
many others of alien parentage, and
because the country is so large and the
interests or auterent sections are so
diverse, that there could be no true
national spirit. This fact, it is claimed
would become embarrassingly pro mi
nent in a war with a foreign nation
1 hat situation is now present, but in
stead of there being any lack of nation
al spine and patriotism, exactly the
contrary is evident. The foreign-bo- rn
citizen is just as patriotic as the man
who can date his ancestry back to the
Juaytlower.
Chicago Tribune.

All doubt as to the good will and ef- recuveness or the Cuban insureents in
with the American troops
is set at rest oy trie gallant style in wnicn
aw or mem nave Deen aoing tnelr duty
at Guantanamo.
They have fought
siae oy side witti tne gallant marines,
ana cue correspondents are all entnusi-aiftij- c
in their praises ot these wiry and
determined allies, The Cubans are
not good marksmen, but they are brave
and full of right, and they have already
b)en of excellent Bervice as scouts.
Their knowledge of the country is invaluable, and it is gratifying to know
that they are willing and proud to light
by the side of the Americans.
They
are gritty aud determined, not averse
to standing up to a bushwhacking
emy all night and giving shot for shot.
The action of the United States in liberally arming and equipping the insurgent forces is one of the wisest steps it
has taken, and it is reasonable to expect that with plenty of ammunition
and good instruction they will soon improve considerably in marksmanship.
The insurgents may be expocted henceforth te give an excellent account of
themselves.
Ktnsas City Journal.
The Kavy Department has been
giving a good deal of time to the scientific investigation of the subject of diet
on board its war vessels, and the result
is the preparation of a new full diet
table, in which every care has been
taken to provide for a proper quantity
of proximate principles in a variety of
toui suitable for a liberal diet. The
conclusions from the investigations are
of great value to every laboring man
who requires the most nutritious food,
rich in all the essentials that the body
requires, at a cost welt within his
means. The practical experiments to
which the new table of food has been
subjected show that the meals cost an
average of 10 cents each, or 30 cents a
table is as
day. The naval full-di- et
follows for one day in the week; the
number following each article shows
the number of ounces; Breakfast
Coffee, 1; bread, 4; butter, 1; milk, 6;
sugar, 1; oatmeal, l;beafsteak,6. Dinner Rice soup, 8; bread, 4; roast beef
or roast or boiled fowl, 8; potatoes, 8;
other vegetables, 6; pickles, 1; bread
pudding, with sauce. 6; or custard
frozen, 8; fresh fruit, 6. Supper Tea,
bread, C; butter, 1; milk, 2; sugar, 1;
cold roast mutton or cold roast beef, 4;
stewed dried fruit or baked --fresh fruit
or apple sauce, 4. The staples Coffee,
bread, butter, milk, sugar, fresh and
dried truit are the same for each meal,
but there is a daily variety in meats and
other articles for breakfast, dinner and
.
supper.

eonUin no cocaine,
mercury Dor SO OLher

It i quickly Absorbed
Ulna IteUef atone.
It open nd eleanM.
tii Null PaMtgra,
COLO")

A.

SCHMIDT

G.

Kan at actor

17agons.-:- -

of

Aad dealer ta

.

HflrOWnm.

This was a most graceful act. The
black mark is bow finally effaced, and
the reception of the Massachusetts reg
iment will blot out forever the memory
of the outrage of lsoi.

Murpby-Va-

a

Petten Drag Co.

a SMol Tor 1J1 Affnf.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
f oeUe, full of life, nerve and vigor, take
th wonde
that make weak men
I
strong. Ail drnggists, Mo or SI. Cure goaraa- toea. Booklet ana sample free- - AddreM
j Sterling liemsdv Co,- CMeaso cr Nw Tor It
DflBt Tolmfco Spit

safe for sale,
gdthis
office.
ujrt
A

i

at

bargain;
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ROGERS.

tactical
'

P""

When newspaper boat races nswipa- per boat, then comes the tug of war.

Tliii

QGQTT'G

EPJ3ULSSOH

I was tirloatly afflicted with a corjgti for
feveral years, and last fall had a more iocs, but
they fail to perform it.
ver eoauh than vr before
I hsv The
Cod-lfv- rr
Oil
pore
Norwegian
aasd many
without receiving
into
a
nade
delightful
cream, skill-mack relief, and being roommndd to
blended with the Hypophos- try a bottle ot Chaoibsrlalo'a Cough Rem fully

edy, by a friend, who, knowing me to bo
a poor widow, gave it to me. I triad It,
and with tta moat gratifying results, lb
first bsttl relierad ma very much and tho
econd boltlo has absolutely carta ma. I
have not had a good tealth for twenty
year. Respectfully, Mrs. Mary A. Beard,
Claramor, Ark. Bold by K. 1). Qoodall.

phites of

Everything

waatvu

im

first-clas- s

CUDAHY'S

DIAr.10.ID

O

SOAP

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

In HMDpa.
aa.aioiiv lor
t Tf
tnia treauarnt win aot a ore or bolp.
ur trlhc. fre Kuaaum ut mvtou

Maiu

vwior any
Sead

At any rate. Col. William .Tnnnino-Bryan's march to war has been follow
ed by aa army of newspapers and many
leKiiuouftS or reaaers.

Uray

a

--

AND

E'eed Stable,

1

placement.

Come to think of it.

tnat sea serpents are

isn't it strange

so scare when
there's so much bottling going on ?
Buckles'

Arnica Salva

Tub Best Balvs in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever I
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corn and all Skin Eruption, and posi
cures
piles, or no pay required. It is I
tively
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cants per box I
Patten Drag I
Foreale by Murphey-Va- n
(jo., ana Browne 6C Manianares.

Sor,

For Sale on Easy Payment.
Two tour room bouses, lot and

trt,

good

Wisa

tf

&

BUTCHERS
FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

The merit of Hood's Sarsaparll a
I litrally written in blood.
It is traced in the vital Said
Of millions of the human race.
Its positive medicinal merit
And curative power I written
Upon the hearts, and gravsn upon
The mind of thousands
Of psople whom it has cured
And given good health
When than seemed nothing befors
Them but darkness and despair.
It cures all diseases arising
From or promoted by impure
Blood by Its intrinsic merit as
The One True Blood Purifier,

Binding
and Ruling
MOST COMPLETE

fencer St., juaac Las Vegas.

A. T. ROGERS,

PRACTICAL
HOBSESHOKB
Kaat La Vegaa, S. U.
Ia addition to giving strict attention to Horseshoeing, branding Iron and all kinds ot general

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY,

Finest Hotel
..IN SANTA

South Side Plaza

FE.

Dining

Room

on 1st Floor

Rates. $2 to

$2.50 pr

.

ss

f

JD CALIENTE.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
d
A line ot Cu8
Skirts and
Wrappers.
A fine Una cf Gent'i end Ladles'

Bhos.
Also Bole Agint for Cosmopolite.
Pattern at 15 cent each.

n nnriMin
ONE FOR A DO
Smo Pinplae, Prevent
van ttntHti Md Unetnu
A mo.rnnt of U. txw.i. Mak
itrrhvaHti. ThT tivHber trip Bar eofcta.MsMMty
to
yoti, we will Mail imiik fTMe, or full bas for
SSe.
Solabj arusguu. Dti. tuiANhO GO. Fbu. P.

iv

136 per

RESIDENCE:

DELIVERED

DanRodes'
Hack Line

Annum.
per Annua.

15

EAST LAS VSGAS

N M

S. PATTY,
Sole agent for

Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Beet In the World.)

Stoves, Cutlery, Etc.
PLUMBING

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Liverv ataMn.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.3 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

Dili

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
,
"aliente, f 7.

"rsl

eRIDQK ST.

Attention.

LA8 VEGAS, N M

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, roabf wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opo. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
i.i

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.

lad

LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent

satisfaction the rider al
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on application.

MINERAL WATER

Las Vegas Iron Works

CURES

RIMATISllAlEKIlOFiNEYuuTOWHIRW

for sale

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "
P. O. Address, Douglas
by
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M.

PETER ROTH
GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

UO-TO-B- flC

.

CURED

were Its power to destroy tbedetlre for tobaoco In any V
roa in tne woria. Munr aln w pounds la 1U dara aod It nefSI
jurm.
rails to make tbe weak impotent nan mri. TlifOfotu aad maraetla. Jn.t
trr a bnr. Tn will ha .an.
ugaiea. We expect yon to believe what we mr, for enre is absolutely guaranteed by druralsls ntfi
OverlM),(0)lKaesBold.8OO,OOOenres

SOLD AND

6UAMTEF.D BYK. D.

UOODALb, Depot Drag

RATIO 11V

store.

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

SHOE CO

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

Oy druggists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located.
per day.

Good Accommodations

Board and Room

fs aud

$6 per Week

-

-

New Mexico

J. B. MACKEL,
IN-

-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

1C- -

f 1.25

-

DEALER

Las Vegas, N.RI,

.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Bridge Street,

Rates,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

. C. ADLON, Propr.,

Las Vegas,

fer 11

Powders, are

medicine and the best in use to put a
horse in prime condition. Price 25
cents per package.

General Broker.

"MACBETH"

Salt-Khen-

Condition

Headquarters for Ranchmen

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COriPANY,

and Etnema,
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a .favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
aad chronic sore eyes. 85 eta. per box.
Dr. Cady's

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable!

T

The man who wants te know if it ia
hot enough ought te be able to find out
all about it without asking.

Tanks a Specialty. just what a horse needs when ia bad
condition.
blood purifier and
Job W.rk Den on Short aotle vermifuge. Tonio,
They are not food but
Mall Order Will Hmin Prompt

Shisp

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Chaff in & Duncan,

day

Seduced rates so families and carting of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in everv particular. Central location and headauartera for
trains, 28c. I'irst-claniuiing men ana commercial travelers. ,
f KUU u J! it 11, rop,

ray so.

,n

Romero,

and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

THE

Douglas

""
OFFICB:

&

"Wholesale

Elevator

--

EICHANGiC

D. R. B0MERO

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

tf

WM. MALBOEUF,

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Romero

Santa Fe

twice-a-wea-

Rates.

IN

GOiSXa jLTSm WOOD,
ijast I,as Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.

Turice-a-Wee- k

MEATS

DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

kp

jSrerrfcorly

AND RETAIL

SECUNDINO EOMEEO.

4

'

2S3BV

Claire Hotel

Tonsorial Parlor,

Store!

BIQHSST RESORT IN AMERICA.

TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot
Springs, N. M., has
1
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices.' The
Montezuma can coniiortably provide for several hundred
guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

I.

Mr. P. Ktcham, of Piki City, Cal., says:
All kind ef bindery work done promptly "During my brother's late sickness from
wood work
attended
blackamlthlag;
and at th very lowest prices, at this soiatio rhsuoiatism, Chamberlain's Pain to. 8atlfaction guaranteed. promptly
12 3tf
office.
Balm was th only remedy that gave him
Co.
Shop opposite Browne A Manianar
relief ." Many others have testified
any
. News Scrvlc
Extended.
to th prompt relief from pain which this
Tba St. Louis Bepublie recently mad ar
Second-Ha- nd
with the cable oompaaiai. liniment affords. For sal by K. V. Qood
rangement
rrom
ot
direct
all
section
news,
all, druggist.
whereby
th civilized world, ar received. It new
print mors authentic foreign tonw than
Everything bought and sold
Ii is dow definitelv stated bv those
a
any other paper, and continue
at terms fair to buyer and
Its reoord for pnblishing all th horn nws. who are in a position to know, that
Tba outlook for tb year is on ef big Ananias was the father of war stories.
seller.
Upholstering and
news events, fast incceedlng each other, sun
i&appnira tne mother of Spanish
furniture repairing, done
and they will be highly interesting te
The price ot the Republic daily I inumpus.
rapidly and well. See us beor $1.50 tor three month.
$0 a year,
will
remain
Th
fore
Republic
buying or selling elseInsure y mr health in Prickly Ash
tame on dollar a year, by mall
It
Bitters.
the
proregulates
where.
system,
19-ujuwi guua appeiii., (ouoa sleep ana
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Sold by Murphy Van
cnerful spirit.
'HARVEY'S"
Petten Drug Co.
Cor.
and Seventh Sts.

For rest,

W. G. GREENLEAF
-Manager

.

WHOLESALE

The.

M. BLAUVELT,

Hoositt.

-

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive
Territory.

H. G. COORS,.

thort notice.

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

FREE DELIVERY

i

-

We employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee)
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
of all kinds,on

Game in Season

beouthouses, located on Prince
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Prlo $1,000 each.
Also one four room bouse, eronnd ana
What With Co . Frank Satan anrl
good outhouses looatsd on corner of Prince
street and Urand avenue. Price Sl,2ft0. wnat witn tne thermometer at no in
can
These properties
be bought for part the shade, Hades seems to be well
rep.
cash and balance on easy payments, with resented at
Santiago.
low Interest. Inquire of

107

I

'.

"

"

ISAAO FLOOD

Wholesale and Retail

Montezuma and Cottages.

The Strongest Blank Book ever macla.

Thl I Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stemna. New Buggies and Carriages, New
a gaaerous sample will be mailed of the
stock of horses, burros; prices to
Bad management keep more people ia moat
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
suit the times; careful drivers; Fire Proof
poor circumstances than other one came. i nays weam Halm) snfficient to demon.
To b lucoessful on must look ahead and Strata the great merits of the
saddle horses and pack animals
remedy.
plan ahead so that when a favorable op
JVLU mtuxiiJSKB.
for camping parties. Call on or Steam Heat
66 Warren St., Kew York
portunlty presents itself h is ready to
City.
address
tak advantage of it. A littl forethought
leclric Light
Bar. John RM. ;Tr. nf 1rnt 1?,11. r
will alio save much expenie and ralaabls recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
lime. A prudent and careful maa will ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posi.
La Voaa Bat Springe, N. M Baths Free
keep a bottle of Chamberlain' Colio, Chol ftiTv sure xur caiarrn it nsea aflirftr.rrf "
to Guests
era and Diarrhoea Remedy in tb hone; tier, irancis W. Pools, Pastor CentralPres.

th shiftiest fellow will wait until necessity tHuron, Helena, Mont.
compels it and then ruin his best horse go- - Ely's Cram Balm is the acknowledged
ing for a doctor aad have a blr doctor bill wuxi xur catarra ana contains no mercury
to pay, beBidea; on pay oat 25 sent, tho tux amy uyunuua Qmg. iTrice, tu cents.
out a hundred dollars and than
other
wonders why hit neighbor is getting richer
With regard to Cervera'a shins, it
while h Is getting; poorer. For sals by K. would appear that their miaDlacamant
nas
D. Qoodall, druggist.
senousiy lnierierea with tnelr dis

A HliALTH RESORT.

"

,

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

a,

Every day is Flae Day. so far as the
people's reverence and love for the Stars
ana btripes are concerned.

Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

PER $2.00

Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer ou draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
Hard table in connection

IIEHOECSOf!

T

Ma Kenersl BlwK.mitnint;
All work or
dune and aatiefaction gtiariiDb-o-

are such valuable tonics,
rates by tho week or month for
mates tins preparation an Special
Ie
ideal one and checks the tab board, with or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
wasting tendency, and the
almost
Plaza Hotel Bar,
1atient
to put on
5ILVA BROS., Proprietor
tlesh and gain a strength
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
wnicn
them.

Some men have become bo familiar
surprises
with Hobson that they make him a Be aur you act SCOTT'S Rmnl.1
Sa that th
maa and fish are on the wrapper.
hobby.
Joe. and li.oo, ail dniggitte.
Enterprising Drnstlata.
SCOTT
BOWKS, Chamrat. Ntw Tor.
There are few men more wide awake
and enterprising: than Murphev-Va- n
retten, arusreists, ana JUrowne & Man- - The war has had a verv riiaennrflcrinir
zanares Co., who spare no pains to se sect upon tne carrier pigeons bearing
cure the best of everything; in their news rrom Anaree s Dsnoon.
line for their many customers. They
now nave tne valuable agency for Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds. This is the
wonderful remedy that is prod u cine
sucn a iuror an over tne country Dy its
III W. Bth St., Kanaas City, Mo.
109
many stamina; cures, it absolutely BTA notuar eratluatt wudieiM. Ocar d
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness ytarr pnaae JJ n LKwxtfa.
OLDan nr
tb loxbit locatto.
and all affections of the Throat, Chest
Athorla or th Stat to tret
and Lungs. Call at above druir store
vnrenicfltrTOMina special uiaeuea.
and get a trial bottle free or a regular
iial Dakllltr (lou
f
laal
Marraaa Dahlllty, etc Care powar),
sizeiorou cents ana iuu. guaran
urn-teor laoser rafandad. Chuni low.
teed to cure or price refunded.
TaOUKlBfll Of emimm lirtll X'n marnnr
Vaad. If time loat from bailnM. Parfant mt am.
Mcdlolnea aent
bj mall asd expreaa.
In the international harvest fields. leaca treatedireo
irom iui or oreaKae. Aga and
Uncle Sam seems to be prenarinc to w.vrjwuvrv
State roar ceae and aend
experience are Important.
for term
Conaultatlon free, peraonallr or by mall.
.
reap a Dig crop.
.
pafn-allluatrawd, sent
. . 1oT botn
The man who was "born tired" shon'd
use Prickly Ash Bitters. It make work
a necessity to giv vent to tba energy and
xuoerance or. spirits generated by func
a v item.
tional
Hold hv
ia the
activitv
.
1
1.
T
juurpny van .rotten Drug vo.

Wagon Work,

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
ttw

to

Carriage and

Exchange Hotel

rft
lime and Soda, which P1,Ou

sn von

Special attention

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.

rrols

Noe. 7, 8, 8. Went End of Bridge,

Bridge Street.

DIM

&4

torn-Ma-

Ar you dull and stupid? Do yon miss
tba snap, vim and ner?y that was once
vourtif You nerd a few doses of that sys
tem regulator, Peicklt Ash Bitters.
For revivion strength and energy, increas
ing th capacity ol the body for work, it i
a remedy of the highest order. Bold by

Market

g;

h

"Maryland's greeting
A united country

On itha

ft

flesh-formin-

wa

honors the men who are rallying to her
defense. May the memory of 1861 be
ffaced bv the welcome of 1898."

Flat Opening Blank Books

Evtrv kind of wagon material oa hand
food.
any other
HEAD
erteshoeitiR and repairing o specialty
Allmra InSftinmftUon.
mere
are
many other
Bala and Protect tb Membrane, Restore tta
Brand and Uanzanarea Avaodoa, Kaat La
60c. ; Trial
Benae of Tart, and bmell. Full
on the market that pretend Voices.
Sue 10c. ; at Drnririat or by mall.
Warren Street, Hew York. to ao wnat
ELY BBOTHKUS,

7eas

this inscription:

Manufacturers of th finest

Carriases,

Casoareta Candy Cathartic, the most woth
recuperation,
pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Horn. derf ul medical discovery of the age, pleas- BRIDGE
MARKET
STREET
ah tn comforts or an ldai nome, appetiz ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
ana
en
ana
ing, abundant table, rich milk and cream i
bowels,
Kiuneys, nvr
poiiaveiy
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
sing th entire ayitero, dispel colds,
pureit water ana invigorating air ar all doe
found her amid soensrr of wonderful cure hwuiaehe, fever, habitual constipation
and
a
biliouiDess.
box
Picas buy and try a
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
beauty anl interest.
10, 2T, AO cent. Hold and
miles Irom litis Vena bv sf C. C. C.
Twenty-H- t
always on hand. The juiciest
Seattle
gueranftMd to cure y all druggists.
and fattest that can be obtained
weekly stage. For terms call on Judg
Lard and sausage.
A few davs aeo a Massachusetts reg Wooster or addres
anywhere.
H. A. Hahvit,
iment marched through the streets of
1S7K
La
N.
M.
East
Tie Las
Vegas,
Baltimore on its way to Chickamauga
Co.
Telephone
To any part of the city.
to take its place besides those from botli
Cents.
1r
FiTij
Dor. Mansanarss and Lincoln Ave.
tfccSorth and the South preparing to Guaranteed tebaoco habit
makes
euro,
fight for the Independence of Cuba. The JBeu strong, blood pure. 5bc, II. All druggilta.
soldiers were welcomed Dy tne juary
Electric Door Bells," Annunciators,
landers with refreshments, and flow
A good
Fob
Sale.
paper
Burglar Alarms and Private
ers were presented to them. They cutter, at this office
Telephones at Reason
tf
device
were accompanied by a
bearing
able

to Massachusetts.

THE LAS VEGAS PDBLISHING COMPANY

ID.

GOODjXjI..

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap. Eta.
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
East t.as Vegaa,

M, M.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC
The Peopled Paper.

Always Fresh,
Temptisg, inviting and appetizing
is onr stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most
baker.
te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.

BOMS

GRAM &

TUESDAY EVENING. JCNB

21,

19S.

STREET TALK.
The longest day of ths year.
Rev. Geo. 8elby officiated at the funeral
of Mrs, Link,
For full account of tbe Academy exer
clsei, iee inside, this evening.
Mrs Selby gave a dinner Saturday, In
honor of Mrs. Ella Fiver, of Ban Francis
co, Cal.
Tbe largest and most elegant line of
fireworks, at bottom prices, Mrs. C. War
190-- tf
ring.
J. 3. Marron and family, who bad been
living on Tilden street, have moved to the

Miller cottage, on Interoosan street. -

Committees on fireworks will do well to
consult Mrs. C. Warring, betore ordering
190-t- f
elsewhere.
There were eleven men left for Banta Fe,
Wm. R. Glbbie going to fill any vacancy.
In case one of the number should not pass.
s
shave and hair cut go to
For a
Baca Bros., east side of Plaza.
It
first-clas-

There will be and initiation at tbe Eastern Star meetlbg next Thursday evening,
at which all members are asked to be pres- sent.
George SosBman will open bis "butcher
shop on Bridge street, tomorrow morning.
Mr. Bossman is a practical butcher, he and
family recently coming here from Philadelphia.
There is a camping outBt, composed of
seventy men and 100 head of stock, Just
east of town. It is said they are to grade
tbe track for four or five miles sooth of
the city.
F. M. Johnson has been offered tbs man
agement of the Silver Grill, the leading
hotel of Pueblo, and expects to leave for
that place, to look into the character of
the busineis, in the course of tbe next day
or two
A committee, composed of L. J. Marcus,
Dick Lowry and F. M. Johnson, have boen
around soliciting contributions for a
Fourth of July Celebration. Tbey were
remarkably successful, and a big time will
be had on that day.

Two newly and nicely furnished rooms
190-t- f
for rent. Apply at this office.
The two Las Vegas postoffloes are in
receipt of subscription blanks to the pop
nlar war loan. Any parties at this place
desiring to invest in United States 3 per
cent, bonds, can do so, by applying at
itber postofflce, prior to July 14th.
Jesus Garcia who has been an old ser
vant in the family of Bemgno Romero,
died last evening at 6:30 o'clock from
pneumonia, be was uumarried and bad no
relatives. He was buried in the Catholic
cemetery at 3 o'clock, this afternoon.

Cml Rtrvice examinations will be held
In ibis Territory on July 27th and2 8th, at

Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Clayton and Las
Cruces. The examinations will be con
ducted by the Surveyor General at Santa
Fe, and by the Registers and Receivers ol
Land Offices at the other named places.
F. M. Johnson, Exalted Ruler of the los
cal lodge of Elks, has been appointed Die
trict Deputy for New Mexico. This makes
Mr. Johnson a Grand Exalted Ruler and
member of tbe Grand Lodge of the United
Stites. The promation of Mr. Johnson
will necessitate an election in the local
loclgs, to fill his late position of Exalted

Ruler.

Gabrial Romero, a young Mexican, has
evidently started out to maks a record for
himself in robbing tbe Inhabitants in and
about Anton Chlco, and is horse stealing,
having Btolen a horse belonging to J. M
Abercrombie,one of Wm. Hunter's, and one
belonging toC. Maxies, all of Anton Cbico.
Parties were in tbe city, yesterday for the
purpose ot being appointed deputy officers
in order to clothe themselves with the
necetsary authority te run ths plunderer
down and bring nlm to justice. The same
Romero brcke into the house of Roman
Casaus, near Anton Chlco, .and stole $130
In cash.
AN OLD KESIDKNT DFAD.

Maria Y. Galindre, widow, aged eighty
years, ths mother of Jose L. Galindre
died of pneumonia yesterday, at ber bom
on tbe west side.
She was one of the oldest settlers in thi- tection, being one of the original grantee
from tbe Mexican government of the land
known as tbe Las Vegas grant. Tbe fu
neral services were held at tbe west aldf
Catholic church at 9 o'clock this morning
and the body was interred In the Catholi
burying ground.

Mason's

Fruit Jars.
s

at

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street (irocer.

PERSONAL

PICK-UP-

IN MRMOIUAM

S.

Mrs. L. C. Fort left on tbe early train tor
Denver.
Albert Fergussoo left on tbe early train
for Pueblo.
Frank X. Wimber left this morning for
Wagon Monnd.
F. D. Webb, recently of Silver City, is
visiting La Vegas.
3. W. McGuire, special Insurance agent.
oame in from Denver.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills left, yesterday
afternaon, for the capital.
J. 0. Martin, father of 3. K. Martia.is in
tbe city from Chetopa, Kas.
J. 8. Reynolds left on yesterday's after
noon train for Albuquerque.
P. J. Towner, tbe cattle inspector.
boarded No. 17 for the south.
W. E. Gortner took a flying trip to
Springer and return, yesterday.
W. B. Toland, of Philadelphia, is lu the
city en his annual wool buying trip.
Tecdoro Catans, large sheep raiser, and
son, Juan, are la from Casaus, N. M.
D. C. Matthew and Wm. Gaines, traveling men, left on No. 17, for Banta Fe.
Domingo and Palimon Ortia and Frank
Vijil, were in the city today from Mora.
Malaqalet Baca, Mrs. Manuel B. Baca
and Miss Lorenza Baca, left, this morning,
for Guadaluplta.
Carlos Martinez, of Concspcloo, sheep
raiser, Is in town today getting .posted on
tbe price of wool.
Hugh Harris and wife, of Los Angeles,
California, have taken apartments at tbe
Montezuma hotel.
Ernest Bloom returned yesterday from
Hutchison, Kas., where be has been negotiating a cattle deal.
QF. Gonzales went down to San Miguel, to
bring home bis daughter, who had been
attending school there.
Mrs. Geo. M. DuBois, and Mrs. E. M.
Lutch, health seekers from El Paso, left
this merning for El Porvenlr.
Rev. Wm. Pearce and wife left on the
early train for tbe east and will tarry not
until they reach Merrie England.
Albert Binger is in the city today, from
New Mexico's second city. He expects to
return to Albuquerque tomorrow.
Daniel Cassldy and wife left on No. 17
for Banta Fe, to attend tbe cloaing exer
cises of the Bisters' school at that place.
Antonio Chacon stopped off on his way
from Trinidad to Cerrillos, where be expects to pnrobase some farming property.
T. E. Paintor and wife, health seekers,
are new arrivals in tbe city. They have
taken up tbelr residenos at 422, Seventh
street.
J. P. Ripley and wife, who have been
topping at the Montezuma left on the
early train In return to tbeir home at
Ohio ago.
Miss Minnie Deterick, daughter of M.
Deterick, of this city, left on the eirly
train for Caldwell, Michigan, on a visit to
relatives.
G. O. Cushmin, representing the Sweet,
Orr & Co., New York and Chicago cloth
iers, came up on the early train from
Geo. P. Hill,

JOBS A.

14,

f.

ators for tbe Harvey system, is in the
city, putting in the refrigerators in the
new Depot hotel.
Mrs. Margarito Romero and niece, Miss
Lola Baca, left on No. ,17 for Banta Fe, to
attend tbe closing exercie.s of tbe Chris
tlan Brothers school at that place.
Albert Lawrence, president of the Max
well Timber Co. fitter a two days visit in
the Territorial metropolis, left for his
Catskill headquarters, this morning.
T. J. Cassidy and wife arrived, yester
day, from Cleveland, N. M., to attend tbe
dosing exercises at tbe Sisters convent, at
which place their daughter is attending
school.
Miss Gertrule Nathan,
of Memphis
Tean., Is expected to arrive in the oity to
morrow. She will remain for an Indefinite
period as tbe guest ot her brother, Uhas
Nathan.
Miss Lilian Luderman arrived on No.
from Storm Lake, Iowa, where she has
She will
been teaching art and music.
spend the summer with her mother and
sister of this city.
Milton Spears, an accomplished young
man, arrived in tbe city from Abilene
Kansa. Mr. Spears expects to remain in
tbe oity during the summer for recreation
and bealth reasona.
,
iiunin Koseowald, who- it now a mem
ber of tbe faculty, at the- St. Louis Uni
verstty, arrived on No. 17 from that place,
to spend tbe summer vacation with his
parents and brothers In this city.
J. P. Rceinour, Romeroville: T). C. Mat
thews, Denver; Will Gaines, Kansas City
Daniel Cissldy and wife, Cleveland; Teo
doro and Juan Casaus, Casaus, N M. ; J
W. McGuire, Denver; J. M. Johnsia,Dem
ing, register at tbe Plaza hotel.
Al Lawrence, Catskill, Wm. R. Toland
Sallda, Colo.: Hugh Haines and wife, Los
Angeles; L. H. feltlebium, Atlanta, G.;
Mrs. E. M. Lutch, Mrs. Geo. M. Dubois
El Paso; G. M. Cons, St. Louis; Geo. P.
Hill, Williams, A. T.; O. W. Brunner
Denver, are registered at the Depot hotel
Miss A. F. Arriogton, an accomplished
and highly cultured musio tetcber, who
was the founder of tbe Puebto Musical In
stitute in 1881 and introduced the class sys
tern of teaching musio in Colorado, is ex
pected to arrive in this city about July 3rd
where she will take np her profession, the
.
teaching ot music.
W. W. Hellis, Los AngalesjJ. B. Cowles,
St. Louis; J. D. McDonald, D. A. Mc
Donald. E. J, McDonald and A. J. McDonald, Pueblo, Colo.; J. F. Ualhern,
EUton; Jack Brennan, Roawell; David
Br?nnan, Raton; W. Watson, Rttoa; E.O.
VV
right, Omaha ; P. J. Clymer and J. W.
Cooper. Nedl, California; O. M. Apo,
took. N. it.; C. M. Cook, Pueblo; E. P.
Chapman, Boston, registered at the New
Optic.
Jesus M. Frada,
of San
Miguel county, died at bis home at La
Cuesta on the 18tb Inst.
tr

The Plaza.

Parasol Special
out
-

and canned trooJs and various
oincr commodities are about to
.

follow.
The wise housekeeper will lay
in a supply of groceries that will

not spoil.
rat
io whatever heights war may
force prices our customers can be
certain that there will be no: lower
ing of quality. We sell the Best.'

another.

.

STEAR

I,

m

only at

In his profession he was uaoommonly
cultured, possessing a depth of musical
feeling, which placed him above the mere
musician and would justly class blm as an
artist. His schooling bad been of the
most severe and thorougb; as a pianist he
would bave ranked blgh, had hit strength
ot body been adequate; his mastery ot the
violin was second only to that ot the
piano. Composition and musical theory
were as thoroughly mastered by him as
mathematics by tbe ' college graduate.
But tbe orchestra was his chosen field,
where ail bis varied knowledge came into
play and where, had health and circum
stance permitted, be would have taken
His
a leading position among conductors.
ambition was boundless, bis confidence in
himself and bis ability to do worthy
things in art was limited only by the
knowledge of hit physical frailty.
As a teacher, bis conscientious, careful
work will live after bim In year to come
when bis memory shall have faded from
this community where that hard and
thankless work was faithfully dona.
It is finished now tbe work, the strug
All the mis
gle, tbe disappointments.
understandings are buried In the grave;
ingratitude, envy and malice can pursue
him no further. We who loved him will
miss bis courageous soul, wbicb nothing
but death could conquer. We will miss
bis sympathy and hia good counsel; bis
warm, true friendliness; tne irananess
and wisdom and true dignity which
marked him as a man among men.
May music, nnmixed with any discord,
welcome bim in to the Better Land.

FARES IN SWITZERLAND.

Switzerland offers an example in tbe
way of adjusting railroad fares that is
worthy of attention. Ily a new arrange
ment, beginning Jons 1st, tourists or com
mercial travelers (or others) can now se
cure lot an absurdly small sum what
amounts praotlcally to a free pass over
the Swiss railways ar.d staamboats. Tick
ets good for fifteen days cost $12
$3.40 second, and $8 third, and allow hold
ers to travel over any or all of these routes
as often as they please. For thirty days
the tickets cost t2 ), $11, or $10 for tbe dif
ferent classes; for three months $43, $35,
and $24; tor bIx months $70, $34, and $38;
for one year f 120, $84, and $6) respectively.
Mountain railways are of oursenot in
cluded. Two weeks suffice to get a glimpse
of tbe principal paits of Switzerland,
and it can no " be done for $6. Every
ticket must bave the owner's photc graph

T. T. Turner has fitted up tbe building
on Railroad avenue, next to the Goodall
restau
drug store. In a truly
rant style. He serves regular dinner for
25 cents.
He bat also short order and
luuch and serves anything called for, that
can be found In the market. Especial arrangements bave bean made to accommo187-- tt
date ladles and families.

Splendid meals served at the Arcade, on
Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
Bridge street.
known as adepts to ths art of cooking,
have charge of the kitcnen, and the vegetables and dairy products used on the table come from their own ranch the freshest and purest obtainable. The dining
room is clean, neat and inviting, and the
s
ervlce
first-class- .

146-tf-

That at Thi Optio office yon can have
printed:
Visiting cards,
Invitation cards,
Programs,
Latter Heads
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
or any other kinds ot commercial printing!
A good stock of
stationery to select from
work neatly and promptly executed and
it rest onable rates. Give nt a trial and be
aonvinced.
'

. It you are in need ot
letter heads.blll
heads or la fact anything In the job printing line, s.ni to tbit office for estimates.

128
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cool

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

R. R. Ave.

the parasol for
hard service in showery
weather, on mountain
outings, picnics, or any
time when one desires
to save a fine parasol
from rough usage.
way we have a choice
variety of elegant silk
parasols in glorias,taffe-tas- ,
chinas, chiffons-u- p
to dale, stylish, parasols,
and they are cheap, too.

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

Railroad Ave.

-

By the

General Merchandise

;

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

vv4

WE Uili HEADQUARTERS

You'll want a Parasol for The Fourth."
1

I Henry
1i

:
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Bro- -
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Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

1

Canton
5c yard
wor'h lOn.

Cord Lawni,

-

tt
tt

yard Double Warp Russian
Onr-kworth 12c.
Fine
Madras Gingham,
yard
worth 15o.
Striped 'Linen Crash,
15c yard
worth 25c.
Ladies' Uatiit Shirt Waists,
25c worth
50c.
Ladies'Percale Shirt Waists,
50c worth 75c.
.

8k

.

Jc

121 Sixth

ft a. yard
i1 Uli

ALL SEASONABLE

Dotted Curtain
'
Swiss, worth 15c.
17 R
a pair 3 yards long; Notting-- I
UU ham Lace Curtains, worth$l
All silk extra quality string
ISc tiea.
worth 30c.
15c yard Soft Enameled Table
36-in-

i)

Q

r

MASONIC

I

Ov

Street.
AAAAAAAAA

PLAZA HOTEL

,

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

Store !

....

Our Line

.

TEMPLE.

MHvvfvv

Ladies' Fine Percale bkirt
Waist, worth 81.
a Ladies Fine Madras Ging-Oham, worth $1.25.

Old Town Hard ware
. .

HARDWAR

Wagner & Myers.

Oil Cloth.

tic
I

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
.

....AT TIIE..

s

Farming Implements

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE. '

Talked about because of the Marvelous Barcalat and
Chances we everlasting! v offer the publ le.
Money-Savi-

9

Plows

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

Pbof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

.SCREEN DOORS

AND WINDOWS

WEATHER STRIPS, all fizes

"

. WINTBRNITZ.
:

WISE & HOG SETT,

LOANS AND BEAD ESTATE,

Iyer

Friedman

Bro.

k

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

B. Allen,

s.

siring custom made clothing.

Cal1'

Give him a
100-t- t,

m

8. Patty, the hardware man, still has on
band a few of tbe only Majestio Bteel
Uanges, which be offers at bargains, for
t
cash.
190-2-

I have just received an excellent line of
Spring and Bummer Suitings. All Buits
made by me are guaranteed to he strictly
as I represent them.
187 fit
George Rase, the Tailor.
Now it the time to buy your summer
suit. Why send your money east for clothing when George Rose, the Tailor, can
give you better goods for less money. 1S7--

if you want satisfaction in the style' and fit
of . your clothing, when we will make you a suit that is
and will give you not only satisfaction, but

on a poor tailor,

up-to-d- ate,

pleasure while wearing it When we make you a suit it is
one of the kind that you cling to, and wish it would wear

FE COMPANY HAVE
THE BANTA
five new series of the scenes of
tbe American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii ;
making a complete set ot fifteen bonks,
which may be secured at tbe ticket office
ot tbe Banta Fe at ten cents a copy. 191tf
Photographs $2 per doaeo, enlarged pictures $3 each, first class work guarante ed
address or call at tbe Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M.
Old papers, 16e per hundred,

no

office.

at Tna
12S

Or- -

tt

.....

5c
Mosquito net, all colors, yard
Ladies' llibbed Vesta, each . .
.. 5c
Ladies' Fine Ribbed Cotton Vests, white,
..12c
Misses' Ribbed Cotton Vests.
.'.10c
Ladies' Linen Collars, all new styles,
..10c
Men's New und Nobby Neckties, all shapes,
. .12c
New line Ladies' Shii t Waist, worth 50c,
. .24c
New line Ladies' Shirt Waist, worth 75c
. .39c
New line Ladies' Shirt Waist, worth $1.00,. .
..49c
Merrimac Shirting and Dress Prints, yard, . .
. . 5c
The new Ingersoll watch, nickel plated,
;.98c
. . 5c
Leather Braided Watch Chains,
..49c
per dozen,
Jelly Glasses,
Mason's Fruit Jars, pints, per dozem,
. .85c
Mason's Fruit Jars, quarts, per dozen,
..98c
Ladies' White SilkUmbrellas, each,
..98c
79c
Ladies' Linen Crash Skirts, wida sweep,
98c
Ladies' Navy or Black Wool Tricot Skirts,
500 pairs Bov's and Youth's Vici Kid, Doagola and
98c
Calf Fine Shoes.
,59c
Boy's' Drab or Black Corduroy Pants, all sizes,.
,

always.

.

.

.......
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

It Doesn't Pay to Take Rfsks

Delightful rooms for bouse keeping at
Mrs. Gene Holleowager.
1761m

KnV

If you are in need of a neat,

.

Sixth and Donglaa Ares., East Las Vegas, N. 1.
tbe old time tailor Whose
Wanted
First
cliss
at
bight
waiter,,
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
173 tf
tbe Elk restaurant, as the sole rep- Headquarters Cafe.
attended to for
Titles examined Bents collected and Taxes paid.
resentative of H. G. Trout, Lanoaatar,Obio,
offers uneqnaled advantages to those deJ.

We have the best line of Men's and boy's straw hats in
the city. We are shawing a nice line of Men's bathing

Boston Clothing House,

The Kl Porvenlr mountain resort Is now
.
of
open for tbe season. Picturesque scenery,
fine fishing,
huntin
and picnicing
.
grounds, (ice furnisbel) and a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only three miles to
the top of Hermit's Peak; at tbe gates of
tbe grand Giliinas caoon. Burrus furn
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
ished free to patrons of tbe resort. For
terms for board and lodging apply to tbe
Komero Mercauule Co., Las Vegas. Car
riages will leave Romero "mercantile
All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
. : WIRE of all description.
company's store, southwest corner of tbe
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
plasa, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m
and returning Mondays and Fridays, $1.00
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
tor the round trip, and will call for pass
the Old Town Hardware Store.
In
at
the
wbicb
any place
engers
may
city
be designated. Parlies desiring to go other
days than thoee days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
A. A. W18E, Notary Public
Established 1881.
P. C. AtOBST!
information call at the above' establish

Clay & Bloom, tbe liverymen are prepared to furnish tbe test of accommodations to drummers and traveling men on ment 172-t- t
short notice and at pricss to suit. They
&
have reeeivel a full assortment of mounLopez Hernandez bave opened their
tain rigs, wagons, surreys, buggies and office on tbe second floor ot tbe building
- lT7-2harness.
oocupied by Appel Bros., on Bi'ldgs street

Jgfr

summer shirt or a pretty bummer tie come and see us.

v

Lorenzo Labadfp, Jr., is tn town from
Badada Jaaa Pais Mr. Libaiie bas a
large fruit orchard on his ranch and bas
made this place a market fjr his fruit for
a number of years. He informed an Optic
reporter this morn'ng that tbe prospects
for appl:-s- , pears, pluim, cbcrriei, peaches
and apricots was- - uever. better in that
section, as the frosts did not damage tbe
fruit this springs and that (hi bail had
favored that section by its absence. Bo
far plenty of ra;n and warm crowing
weather baa fairly guarant'd a full fruit
crop which means that Las Vegas will be
K.B. S.
supplied with an abundance ot frtit at
reasonable prices tor the table and can
Sealed proposals will be received unti)
purposes.
nlng
m
10
a.
at
1898,
o'clock,
Friday, July 1st,
at the office of tbe Agua Pura company, at Abrtm Buazs bas
qualified as justice of
East Las Vegas, N. M , for the construc
tbe peacs In precinct No. 25. in wLijh is
tion of a reservoir requiring abont 17,000 located tbe town of R. ciada.
yards of excavation and about 5,000 yards
of rip rap, In accordance with specifica
EL rORVENlR.
tions on file in tbe office of this company
Tbe right is reserved to reject any or all
The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
F. H. Pibrcb, Bupt.
bids.
of Hermit's Teak, Now Beady
East Las Vegas, N. M., June 21, 1893.
161 6t
for Gueets.
mu

They are Good and they are Cheap..

robes and pajamas.

.

mak.

.

it.

BBUiT PKOSFEOrS.

i

It is just

first-clas-

on

j

j

45 Cents Each.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

CHEAP RAILROAD

g,

handle finished with
enameled knob.
We'll sell them on
Monday and Tuesday

n

F. J. Waring, chief clerk of fie Banta Fe
freight office, returned on No. 1 from
trip to Illinois.
McDonald Brcs., extensive railroad con
tractors, arrived yesterday with seventy
men and a large outfit ot teams, wagons
scrapers, etc., to be used for general grad
ing. Tbey wi-- b'gin work on grading the
approac,liis to bridge No. 891, two miles
south of this place on the main line. The
obj ct b.ing to change tbe road bed, cut
ting the corner on thenoith siJa ot tbe
bridge. It will take tbe contractor about
three months to oomplete the job.

j

you will buy your next suit of the same

A Fine Twi I led Back Cotton Serge
guaranteed
.with steel frame, stout
non-fadin-

Santiago.

We are corking up all other kinds of clothing with the famous 3
H. S. and M. guaranteed kind. To those who have worn this make of Men's clothing we need not say a word. :3
one suit of H. S. and M. and you S2
V - onlv
snv this buv
k

fc

our large assortment of
all grades of parasols
one which will surely
attract everybody's
tention by its greatvalue
for very little money.

VE

Flour Has Gone Up

Cervera's Fleet

from

"We've singled

Corked Upf
at

!obs.on

1898.

One of the bravest lives ever lived was
ended when be died. For mora than ten
years ba fought here among us a dally
struggle witb hopeless disease and an al
most equally hard battle tor the means of
sustaining life. It was a manly, nneelfitb,
upright and beroio life Iivsd out to Its sorrowful end through difficulties, hardships,
injustice and cruelty which not many encounter and few survive so long.
His character was one of the purest and
loftiest; any petty measures of policy to
which be was sometimes (though rarely)
mpalled to stoop e
pursuit of a liveli
hood, always caused him severest twinges
of conscience whereas others would pan
them by in tbeir own conduot as matters
of business having no relation to morals,
His mind waa one of uncommon breadth
and intelligence ; his heart, tba kindest and
most tiooere. Although he was quick and
positive te resent wrong he never harbored
malice toward any one who bad iojored
him and afterward showed regret therefor.
Such a feeling aa vengef illness teemed to
be beneath his comprehension and be conld
never understand bow others should cherish such a sentiment toward him.
His spirit was of the most sensitive that
ever dwelt In human body; every breath
of friendliness or of nnklndness, every
whisper of cheerfulness or of despondsnoy,
every murmur ot encouragement or ot
censure played upon bis gentle sjuI as tbe
breeze upon an Aeolian harp, although,
ever true to bis manhood, he gave no sign
to a heartless world.
His will was absolutely marvelous ;pbys
ically as trail as an Infant, despnrately ill,
emaciate! to a mere shadow, he yet
clung to life with splendid tenacity com
batting disease with wonderful Insight and
skill and care. And through it all bis ef
forts to rarn au honorable subsistence
went on uooeaslngly, actively and with an
determination
that oh
unconquerable
stacles conld net thwart; ever resourceful,
if opposed in one direction he persisted in

snperintendent ot refriger

DO YOU

I1A1CD,

Pied Juna

half-pint- s,

Fancy Waistcoats for

Up-to-D- ate

Hen

in pretty pattern and dainty fabrics. The latest are
in pique, silk and linen, and w have the test from them all
come

in color and pattern.
Our many new styles in percales)
madras and white shirts are waiting for your selection.

-

AMOS F. LEWIS,

........

...

....
...

Given withall Cash Sates.
Coupons
Adv. Every Satnr ay Night tor Following week.
Notice Change
of

